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7Mothers Are Helped The New Professor for the 
University of New Brunswick.

TRAGIC DEATH OF 
W. H. T. HARRISON

Then he returned home and pulled 
down the blind of his brother’s 
and handed the key over to the cor
oner when he came.

Juror Watson—"Was there any rea
son why Mr. Harrison should put the 
cartridge In the gun?"

"My brother said the night before 
that he was going to sort out his wet 
cartridges. As these 
swelled and therefore of no use, he did 
not wish to take them away with him. 
He was probably trying these In his 
gun to see if they fitted and one became 
jammed. He then forced the gun 
down, and in doing so had put weight 
on It. The cartridge exploded and he 
happened to be In range."

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

The coroner’s address was short He 
reviewed the evidence offered. The tes
timony of the deceased’s brother gave, 
In his opinion, the clue to the accident. 
In trying the wet and dry cartridges 
the accident occurred.

The jury were out but a short time 
and returned the following verdict:

We, the jury empanelled to inquire 
into the death of the late W. F. T. 
Harrison, find that the deceased 
to his death about eight o’clock Tues
day morning, September 19th, at hlS 
mother’s residence, 78 Elliott Row, by 
the accidental discharge of his gun 
while he was handling the same."

DR. J. COLLJS BROWNE'STBEIR HEALTH RESTORED
HMPtan ef Thousands of Hearn Dee

A devoted mother seems to lteten to 
every eaU of duty excepting the su
preme one that tells her to guard her 
health, and before she realize# it some 
derangement of the female organs has 
manifested itself, and nervousness and 
Irritability take the place of happi
ness and amiability.
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. , ~ were uRed which single medicine Ito *ке abroadwito юе?\І 
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rnnAï? °i a l otber*. ’ should say CHLORO. 
£TNJ; 1 never travel Without It. andita
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Ж latter were
4 He Was Sorting Out Wet 

and Dry Cartridges y
melhfng About Harold Geoghegan, Who Will Take 

the Chdfr of English, French and German.
o It» beat

DR. J. corns BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNEFine Finish ■I:

з Iі

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Cholera.
The vacancy in the chair of English,

French and German has been filled in 
a most satisfactory manner by the ap
pointment of a very distinguished

When One of Them Jammed in the 

Gun and Was Accidentally Dis

charged—The Shot Enter

ed Side of His Head.

The farmer manufactures beef, 
I pork, milk, etc., and he must 
I properly handle his live stock 

machinery to get the greatest and 
best finished production.

Just as he is careful to put ой on 
his harvester bearings, bo should he 
be as careful to keep his live stock 
machinery in good working condi- 

I tion.
An animal whose digestive ma

chinery is heavily loaded needs 
more oil than one that isn’t.

seeks. He applies for it with all our 
best wishes for his success."

Edward Gwynn, frellow of Trinity 
College, one of the examiners for mod- 
eratorship In modern literature, 
secretary of the appointments commit
tee, sends the following particulars :

“Since taking his degree, Mr. Geog
hegan has been preparing himself for 
teaching In modern languages. For his 
medal he took up English and German, 
but he has been residing for two years 
past in Paris, and attending lectures 
at the university, ana I believe him to 
be thoroughly competent to teach the 
French language and literature. Be
sides being a thoroughly cultivated 
man, he Is well-bred and a very pleas
ant and popular fellow, and by all ac
counts à man of excellent character. 
He has had some

^ 1

pi-
man

in modem literature, Harold Geog
hegan, senior moderator and gold 
medallist of Trinity College, Dublin.

The following particulars of his edu
cation and testimonials of his fitness 
for the chair will be read with Interest 
by all Interested In the higher educa-

Tired, nervous and Irritable the I ° w °f the pr?vlnce: 
mother is unfit to care for her’chil- nHe 8 e<fuoated flret at Galway 
dren, and her condition ruins the child’s I 8Їм°.0І,,»о1888"1Ш’ afterwards
disposition and reacts upon herself. German, 1898-1895. He entered Dub-

The mother should not be blamed as ““ diversity ln October, 1895 (with a 
she no doubt is suffering with back- 'hi6di place” and entrance prize in 
ache, headache, bearing-down pains or German). He took first honors in Eng- 
dieplacement, making life a burden. I*8*1 and German the two fololwing 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- У*агв and was Stewart scholar in mod- 
pound is the unfailing cure for this ern literature for the year 1898. He 
condition. It strengthens the female took the degree of B. A. (senior mod- 
organs and permanently cures all dis- erator and gold medallist ln modern 
orders such as this letter describes; literature) two years later. Since then 

: , - , . he has been English master at Pot-
had 3 !£? ROy<U School 1901-1903, has taken
my sex. I was lacerated when cmeofmy ™ e coursee ln French at Neuchate 
children was bora, and from hour 1 date (Switzerland), and has spent two unl- 
all of my afflictime. I found that within a verslty years in Paris studying at the 
few months my health was impaired, I had Sorbonne.

E,dWard Dowden> the we„ known 
and dizsy, but kept on my feet, dragging profeBBOr of English literature in the 
through my work without life or riSEror? University of Dublin, writes as fol- 
A neighbor who had been helped by taking lows:

\p:i h6Tsw“h тсь ріеавиее that aso, and felt so much better that I kept on the distinguished graduate of Trinity Col- 
treatonent, and it made me a strong and well 1®**» Dublin, Harold Geoghegan, is a 
woman. The few dollars I spent for the med- candidate for. the professorship Of

Ave., Toronto, Ont. 7 Npadlna University of New Brunswick.. I can
Mrs. Pinkham advises siek women =omm®nd hlB daim» to the

free. Address, Lynn, Mass consideration of the authorities. The
fact that he obtained a senior moder- 
atorship and gold medal In modéré 
literature Is sufficient evidence of his 
ability, his attainments and his power 

(New York Times.) - I °t work.
Samuel Gordeano, the Spanish evan- -з"ДО® F°urB® tor the moderatorship is 

gelist, praised in New York American on® *htch Involves wide Study, and I 
humor. can testify that in that portion in

Some one instanced, as a superb piece whch 1 ™vself examined, Mr. Geog- 
of American humor, Artemus Ward’s hegan save proof of excellent and great 
dictum on the Shakespeare-Beacon con- diligence. The result of the examina- 
troversy: tion shows that he also satisfied the

“I believe these plays were not writ-1 requirements of my fellow examiners, 
ten by Shakespeare, but by another 
man of the same name."

Thereupon Mr. Gordeano said:
"That Is good, but I like better a 

piece of humor about a tramp.
“This tramp, dilapidated, a ruin, en

tered a newspaper office jauntily.
‘“Say, cully, le dis de Free Press?' 

he asked the editor.
“ ‘Yes, my man,' the dignified editor 

replied. "What can we do for you?"
" 'I’U just set down a minute and tiit- 

peel,’ said the tramp. 1 want creases 
pressed ln dese here pants.’ ”
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♦ ♦ J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.Clydesdale 

Stock Food
(From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.)

The news of the tragic ending of 
William F. T. Harrison’s life swept 
over the city yesterday and called forth 
universal expressions of sorrow. The 
reality of the ead event could hardly 
be grasped by those who had seen but 
a few hours or a few days previous, 
ln his usual good health, kind 
cheery, one with whom death could 
hardly seem to be associated; but as 
the truth of the report became 
firmed a pall of sadness settled oh his 
hundreds of friends- at the untimely 
ending of so bright and useful a life."

The sad occurrence seems undoubted
ly to have been due to the discharge 
of a gun which Mr. Harrison 
handling preparatory to packing away, 
and which was, unknown to Mr. Har
rison, loaded with a shell.

Mr. Harrison lived with his mother, 
widow of the late W. F. Harrison, at 
78 Elliott row, and as Mrs. Harrlpon 
was leaving for Toronto to live with 
her sister, Mrs. Hartt of that place, 
the household was to be broken up, 
and Mr. Harrison was packing his 
things preparatory to moving into 
lodgings.

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. & Co, 
Ltd, Toronto. I

14*1CANADA'S TOTALis the ott to ease the load on your 
animal’s digestive machinery, be
cause it increases the digestive 
fluids owing to the food being made 
“tasty.”

It also makes the feeder bristle 
with activity and vitality, making 
the blood circulate better, thereby 
distributing the flesh more evenly 
over the body instead of into the 
paunch for tallow at 4c. per pound.

It makes the hide and coat soft 
Mid glossy, giving that 
that fetches from 2JC. to 50c. per 
hundred more than from ordinary 
feeding.

Contains nothing injurious, and 
can stop feeding it without harmful 
effect*.

Your money Cheerfully refunded 
by the dealer if you are not satis
fied after feeding it. Same for all 
Clydesdale Preparations.
Clydpdale CSfkollto Antiseptic will keep 

TMr «table clean
Tlf HERCULES POULTRY POOD

Stock food Co. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

------OUR------ ; if]_ . experience as a
schoolmaster; and from every point of 
View I feel able to recommend him to 
you with perfect confidence."

The following is a copy of a letter re
ceived by Dr. Harrison from Louis C. 
Purser, Fellow of Trinity College, and 
some time professor of Latin ln the 
university:

FOREIGN TRADE NEW CATALOGUEand
For 1904-5OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—Canada’s total 

foreign trade during the fiscal Is just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general information 
garding the college, 
address today for free copy.

. year up
to June 30, 1905, totalled 5470,161,289, 
with a decrease of *2,581,749 compared 
with the previous year. The import 
trade reached $266,834,417, an increase 
of *7,622,614, and the

con

senti name and
Dublin, sept. 9th, ms.

Dear sir—A former pupil of mine, 
Mr. Harold Geeghegan, le, X under
stand, making application for the Va
cant chair of literature In the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, and he has 
asked me as his college tutor to write 
a few lines on his behalf.

In my opinion he ought to prove â 
very satisfactory professor. He IS a 
genuinely literary to an, very widely 
read In English literature, and possess
ing a sound knowledge of German and 
3n*ench, acquired toy long: résidence 
abroad.

** fine finish”

j jexport trade, 
*203,316,872, a decrease of *7,559,493 In 
domestic products only, and of 
than ten millions in foreign and do
mestic products together. The Imports 
consisted of *157,164,975 in dutiable 
goods, an Increase of *1,056,522 and 
*109,669,442 ln free goods, an Increase of 
*1,056,522, and *109,669,442 in free goods, 
an Increase of *6,566,092.

The returns show that our Imports 
from Britain the last fiscal year were 
$60,638,811, a decrease of *1,422,098. Our 
exports to the mother land In the same 
period were *101,958,771, a decrease of 
*151,603,806. 
all the British

S. KERR & SONwas
more

іOddfellows’ Hal

Every Parent,
Every Young Man, 
Every Yeung Woman.

IWho
EXHIBITION at Fredericton, Is in
vited to visit the 
equipped school room of the

comes to the PROVINCIAL
He is a teacher with great 

powers of Interesting his pupils, as I 
have heard from two head masters ln 
whose schools he was an assistant He 
has always proved himself earnest and 
conscientious In whatever work hé has 
undertaken. He is a gentleman of the 
highest moral character, add is most 
easy to get on with. I think he would 
prove a very pleasant addition to your 
academical circle.

new
He had been engaged ln 

placing away his guns and fishing out
fit the night previous, for Mr. Harri
son was a noted hunter and flsherinan 
and kept a large supply of utensils on 
hand for following these Sports. He 
had not finished his packing that night 
And determined to rise early Tuesday 
morning to finish the work before going 
to his usual duties in the Custom 
House, where he held the responsible 
position of deputy collector.

The family heard Ms moving around

Cl beautiful well

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Canada’s purchases from 
possessions together 

*78,622,290, a decrease off $13,121, 
whilst our exports in thé British em
pire totalled $113,878,848, a decline of 
fifteen millions. On the other hand 
purchases of *193,172,127 from foreign 
countries represented an 
nearly eight millions, whilst our ex
ports to foreign countries of *87,595,213 
represented an increase of *5,491,083 
From the United States we took im
ports of *166,040,890, an Increase of 
over tone millions, whilst our exports 
to that country were *75,563,015, a bet
terment of close on to five millions. 
Our trade with France shows an in
crease of almost one mfllloti dollars in 
exports, and. of *66,630 ln our exports

TWO SAMPLES.
* were

which will be open for visitors all 
through Exhibition week.

Send for our catalogue. Address 
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal,

WALTER H. CARNALL.

Walter H. Caraall was the first wit
ness called. He had been out shooting 
with Mr. Harrison last week and re
turned Sunday night. Mr. Harrison 
had two guns with him, one for wit
ness’ use. This gun was 12 calibre, and 
deceased used a 20. Both were ham
merless, double barrelled breech bail
ing. Just before returning to the cilV 
they took the cartridges out and put 
the guns ln their cases. Witness was 
satisfied neither Had

our

increase ofYours very truly,
(Signed) LOUIS G. PURSER.

Mr. Geoghegan was appointed by tht -a. -, „ „
senate on the 16th of September, and лаг1у’ Hardly had 8 o’clock passed 
cabled his acceptance of the post on when th® family were startled to hear
Newd№„n.he| Vth' H* wm a<ui tor the герог* of a gun. Walter Harrison 
New Brunswick as soon as possible. immediately went to his bather’s room

to find out the cause, and wâs horri
fied to see his brother fallen over the 
half-packed case, the side of his head 
blown off, and the still smoking gun 
lying on the floor.

Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE.“Mr. Geoghegan, I believe, would do 
good service to the University of New 
Brunswick la the post which hé now The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BDOAR CANNING in Albert and 
Westmorland Countit s, N. B.

У. S. CHAPMAN in King I Co X В 
J. E. AUSTIN, in Sanbury & Q esc*

cartridges in 
their guns when they arrived ln the 
city. Mr. Harrison took both guns ln 
Campbell’s stable when they arrived j thereto, 
there and took them home. Saw Mr. Germany, In spite of the customs sur- 
Harrison on Monday afternoon and tax' 9015 us goods to the value of *6,- 
evfening. He came to his (witness’) 642-139- a decrease of *1,386,405, 
shop about 8 and stayed until 9.15. pared with 1904. On the other hand 
They talked over a trip to South We B°ld *1,146,654 worth of goods to 
Branch on Friday or Saturday. He Germany, a decrease of *672,569. We 
left for home and witness never saw sold Newfoundland goods to the value 
him alive again. | of *3,473,598, as compared With *2,898,-

The guns were then handed Mr. Car- 690 ,n l®04. whilst our Imports from the 
nail as they were taken from the bed- c0*°ny were $1,059,417, as compared 
room. Mr. Caraall Identified the large wlth *1,071,621 ln 1904. We Imported 
gun, No. 12, as the one with which Mr. I®'0777.013 from the British West In- 
HarrtsOn was shot and the one used dleB. as against *4,815,768 In 1904 and 
on the trip. I sold them ln return *2,404,232 worth of

Witness reiterated statement that I g°°d3 as agalnst «-l79-774 in 1904. 
there was no cartridge in It when it 
left his hands. He found a discharged 
shell In the right barrel#

ganized, and the time passed merrily, 
The Bremen will go into dry dock 

here, where repairs will be affected, 
and Where It Is likely she Will wait 
for a new propeller shaft to be sent 
out from Bremen.

PASSENGERS HAD 
A MERRY TIME

1
Walter at once sum- 

monede help, but locked the door to 
ke»p the dreadful knowledge from his 
mother.

The shock was terrible in its swift
ness and deadliness, and the grief- 
stricken relatives could hardly bear up 
under the burden.

The theory advanced waa that a guii 
belonging to a friend Was among Mr. 
Harrison/s own outfit, and from this 
one the shells had not been drawn. In 
pulling the gtih towards him the trig
ger had been cAught and snapped, dis
charging the contents full into Mr.

FAIR HAVEN, Deer Island, Sept. гаіЬ^Ги]^/At' ti^toqueJT'wh

10»er Three Hundred Miles Into Han. Z„

timef It І» became the alcohol in the liquid Tax ___РгппйІІягс U/aro <-lmiine , .pr*sent’_ ^ ing this one of them jammed
remedy make, the mttcou* membrane! drunk. ™ ГГврИІвГЗ ПЄГЄ l‘d'Pg a d f,rt!?d8, from Brought the gtih together and the cart-
Jt deprlres them of sensation, it inspires falsa Maine, Massachusetts and British Co- rldire exnlodèd т^л „иог_а . л
hopes and always kadi to alcohoUodeoeiti! b . r , . lumbla. Six of the eeven children the right eide nf nit h « л g „ enter®2
A permanent eut» by any liquid dyspepsia or BfOktfl Olid FOUlfid. were at home, namely: Rev А В îf , î!d T hls head and paaB®d

тїїГма*!!?».™ вЙН, ÏÏSSS ** of С*Ш.і WUt№ С»М.г, phot»™»: th4r£!S“trouble rather then cure such troubles. Gan er- of Nelson, B. C.; Mise Addle S. >гЬєга «J-à s*~h Гоога’
aphysictaa be found who will truthfully say HALIFAX N В Sent ія-Tho hi, Calder of °*® Imperial Packing Co., j Jr™ Л ” Jounff men to st- 
that any liquid catanh remedy is worthy of HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 19. The big Woodstock, and Misuses Sadie and Lll- J^h ho numbered more friends or 

pbytlctin knows that It is an I Bt*amship Bremen, of the North-Ger- jjaft са|дег at j,otne ... , who were held in higher esteem than
absurdly for anyone to claim that catarrh, man-Lloyds Line, with 860 passengers, that пЯТІ& . re5Iîîted William F. Shipper Harrison tn whom

Ibis connection it is wi* to consider carefully db t. ? at thre® sent. Only one grandchild, Geo T B°rn 011 Juljr 23- M73, he had but re-
tbe best means for relief. Smith’s Triple Ours, ®Л.0Ск Ні*в afternoon by the oil tank Calder, of Calais, Was able to benre^ centy passed hls thirty-second blrth-
tbat grand old remedy, consistiag of пмс sept «earner fucigen.with broten and foul- gent ® 0 be pre^ day. He was the hecond son of the

Ïtîfh 4,18 Ю*' W- D- Xr ^er^as^apt. ^ies1?

cay following is but • repetition of the first Bremen had left New York for В re- -m.- _ ^ ’ Harrison who was on* of th*day’, ехЛепсе. It «.tow the men on Thursday- and on Friday af- сов^у ТсГиіГпк Лм African VoTuntew“ tod who died of

«щкайл
gr’Vfô -cutel°P “P"?* PripemtioM, lartfa.gaf.fi two but it waft found that the starboard ' ‘ engaged^ rtaftT mantlL ! Lbeen

:a,,ïL"oa,7«raCs.'ïS! •«”»«»■„ — r і
guarantee safe delivery. Address W. F. starboard one. A heavy Swell was on, leaves one sister vr™ И -, . _ -----Imith Co., 186 fit. Jtote. 8L. Msutrert. making work difficult, but an exam! tmL  ̂oZ Jer^.to НаЖео

lnatlon was made- underrthe lowering ШШ* ^ A' ha^ “d feed firm of that
stem of the Bremen and for five hours jrttogj **■ “
the engineers strove to free the etar- 
hoard propeller, so that they might 
proceed under it alone. They failed 
and then began preparations for a tow 
so soon aft a Ship fthouhft, appear ln 
sight willing to undertake It. Signals 
of distress were hoisted and the Bre
men’s 12-inch hawser and 6-lnch steel 
rope were got into position from be
low. This work began at midnight, 
and at 8 o’clock Saturday morning the 
Lusigen hove in Sight. She respond
ed to the signals of distress tod with
out delay an agreement waft reached 
for a tow to Halifax.

The mishap had occurred In latitude {
41.11 N., longitude 84.64 W., at a point I
Ш miles southwest of this port. It , A BIG DIFFERENCE,
took five hours to pass the lines, and ! Mrs. O’Reilly—Shure an’ did ye* вау 
the two steamers had net quite got that ye* husband’* attack of indlges- 
under way when the 12-tnch hawser і «on wuz caused by Christian Science? 
parted. Another five hours passed, ! MrB- O’Rafferty—No, I said his at- 
during which the hawser was spliced tack of Christian Science wu* cured by 
and at 5 o’clock Saturday evening, 24 , tildlgeetUm. 
hour* after the accident, they started 
on the passage to Halifax. Every
thing went well till yesterday, when 
fog: shut down and some time was lost 
making the entrance of the harbor, 
dead reesoning being depended upon.
At daylight today the fog lifted, Barti- 
bro Island was sighted, and port was 
reached this afternoon.

w v The Bremen’s passengers from the
w V. BARBOUR, ST. JOHN, N. S. «*« kept cool tod there wu no ex- 

New Brunewiele Selling Agents. citement. BaUs and concert* were ОГ-

cora-

50TH ANNIVERSARY 
Of THEIR WEDDING

І

IS.YOUR CATARRH
REMEDY CURIHS YOU | While Steamship Bremen

Was Slowly Towed

І
I

Celebrated by Gaptand Mrs. Alonzo 
Calder ef Fair Haven, Deer Island.

j
If You Are Unconsciously Using 

An Alcoholic Liquid Remedy 
Stop At Once.

SATO UPON THE JAPANESE SUM
MER.

When You Feel
Cut of Sorts

Look For the Symptoms of Torpid 
Liver and Biliousness.

Mr. Sato, of the Japanese peace com
mission, praised ln Portsmouth the 
pleasant and stimulating coolness of 
the American summer ln New England1,

“We have hot summers in Japan," 
said M*. Sate?. "We have hot weather 
stories there, tôo. For instance:

"A philanthropic Japanese rode 
through the streets one scorching day 
when a beggar woman accosted him, 
holding a baby in her arms.

” ‘Kind Sir,’’ she said, ‘will you not 
give a copper coin to your servant, who 
is hr sore need?’

“ ’Tee, gladly," said the gentleman, 
and he took out a handful of small 
change.

“But just as he was about to give 
this to the woman he chanced to look 
closely at her baby, and behold, It was 
only a great doll.

“ ‘Why,’ he cried, ‘that baby is a 
fraud, a sham.’

" ‘Yes, your honor,’ said the woman, 
humbly. Tt was so hot I left the real 
one home today.’ ’’—Philadelphia Bul
letin.

/ '
DR. HOLDEN.

Dr. ChaS, P. Holden said the body 
of the deceased was lying on the left 
e|de, the head resting over the edge 
of the packing case. The left arm was 
doubled under, with the back of the 
hand resting against the box. 
right arm was extended. The gun 
lyihg with the muzzle pointing to- I of the Wver to filter the bile and other 
wards the foot of the bed. There was P°la°noua impurities from the blood, 
visible a large rent on the left aide The reault lB a clogging and poisoning 
of the head, as it hung over the edge 01 the whole system, 
of the box. Thé gun was probably Indigestion, headache, languid, mel- 
dlscharged while the deceased was a°choly feeling, Irritability of temper, 
drawing it towards Trim with hls right constipation, alternating with looseness 
hand from the Stretcher on which it of the bowels, pains in the 
was probably lying, the trigger pro- and bones and a pale, sallow complex- 
bably catching ln some of the cover- ion ar® among the symptoms, 
togs on the stretcher. I Fortunately there Is prompt and

It was accidental, because If not I certain cure for biliousness and torpid 
other arrangements would have been Uver to Dr. Chase's Kldney-LiVer 
made to discharge the weapon. Death Bills.
was Instantaneous and the position They cure by thoroughly cleansing 
was natural to one who had been shot the filtering and excretory systems and 
while drawing the gun towarde him- awakening the action of the liver to 
self. Deceased might have been sit- renewed energy and activity 
ting or standing yhen the accident When you feel out of sorts and 
occurred. ties any of the symptoms of torpid

liver and biliousness put Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to the test,

. you will then understand why this 
To Mr, DeForest—Witness said they great medicine is considered Indispen- 

contemplated going shooting again sab'e to the great majority of homes, 
for woodcock and partridge. The kind Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
of shot required for them was either piu a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal- 
No, 6 or No. 8. He had no way to ers' or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron- 
tell the size of shot in the cartridge * *°. 
fired off. He thought, however, they 
were No. 8. ■■■■■■■■■■

He

The
was Biliousness Is caused by the failure

muscles

grocery

no-
Carnegie’s palace of peace at The 

Hague has got so far that architects 
of all countries are notified they may 
submit plans, the limit being May 15 
next,—a short time enough for such a 
contest. There are prizes of *5,000, 
*3,760, *2,800 and *1,200. The building 
fund amounts to $676,000.

MR. CARNALL RECALLED.
and

Mr. Carnall was recalled.em-
also

name, was 
an uncle of the deceased, and J. G. and 
W. Harry Harrison of this city 
sins. cou-

WHAT MEN WANT,і Mr. Harrison was 
father’s office for

engaged in his 
some time, and on 

the death of his father conducted the 
business. He was appointed deputy 
collector of inland revenue on July 13, 
1901. He waa an ardent banter and 
fisherman, and took a keen interest in 
everything pertaining to rod and gun. 
He was also a prominent member of 

і Curling Club and de-
voted to the sport. He was a member 
of Court Martello, I. o. F.

T. H. Belyee, collector of inland re
venue, said yesterday of Mr. Harrison: 
He came on July ist, I90i, ae deputy 
collector and took the

KING GIVES A BIBLE TO
HISTORIC AMERICAN CHURCH

The gun is not perfect ,as the safety 
does not work right, 
handled the gun a dozen times, but 
had never noticed before that the 
Safety did not work securely. The, 
gün could be put ln the case without I __RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 19—Bruton 
noticing the cartridges. He, however, „arlsh- th® historical church of W.il- 
hkd fired off both barrels and then llamsburg. Va., the second oldest 
broke the gun and put It ln the case. ®hurch and th® church longest ln

1 tinuous use In the United States, has 
received the offer of a Bible to be 
donated by King Edward VII.

.__ _ . ,, ^ , . Th® church has a letter from the
deceased, said about five minutes past Bishop of Canterbury ln which he says 
eight in the morning he was awakened the King wants to donate the Bible for* 
by hls brother walking from the bath- use in the Bruton Parish The holy 
room to hls room. Witness called out book will be especially and appropri- 
to him and asked him what time It ately bound and prescribed 
was. He said, “About a quarter after The gift Is made by the king ln 
elght" I ®ry of the 800th anniversary of the es-

Wltness looked gf hls Watch and tabllshroent of Anglo Saxon civilize • 
■aw It was about 8.06. About five l tior> and the English church or. Vtr- 
minutes later witness heard a gun go ktoia’s shores. It Is to be made partieu- 
off. He could not understand Whf ,ariy f°r Bruton church, because of the 
this should occur, and oh running to tact that Bruton Is the official successor 
his room, saw hls brother lying on the ot the church at Jamestown.
floor with hls head on the packing ------- -----------------------
box. Witness took a glance, and “Baby Jim,” a young colossus from 
knew he was dead. He took the key Beaumont, Texas, is the latest freak, 
from the inside of the door and locked The youth Is 18 years old and seven 
it, being afraid to let hls mother know, feet tall. In coming up from Galves- 
Witness then dressed ae quickly as ton he Was too big for the ordinary 
possible and Went to a house on Pitt railroad car and had to find accommo- 
street and telephoned to the coroner. I dations in the stock

P' rv Witness had

:They Must Nave Nerve In 
Order to be appy—Now 

Free to AIL

:

‘3*
f FOB HONE COOKS con-

“Beaver” Flour is the floor 
for home baking—for Women 
who take pride in their «Unary 
sbU, and their ability to run 
the house economically.

W;ALTER A. HARRISON.
There is a medicine that Imparts " nerve” and 

all the powers and attributes of superb and virile 
manhood. That Will enable any man to privately 
quickly and cheaply cure himself of nervous ex 
haustion and Its attendant defects and weaknessea 
that, unfit tor the duties and pleasures of life. 

From our experience we know of no other med
icine that is so positive, perfect and permanent 
a cure for til forma of brain, nerve and sexual 
exhaustion. It feeds and rwonstruota starving

ated, nigged ana played-cut organs ; reclaims 
lost energy, It equips one with vim sad stamina
ior strenuous endeavor. ' 
occasions add opportunities. It is the hope'of de
pleted, Stuntsd, «narrated, vtcawrecked youth : 
the support ef Intense and over-worked middle 
*6» ! the мор and mainstay of ndvsnciux veara 

A cure for varicocele, prostatlc trou 
dar and kldnev troubles, blood nolsor

,r Walter A. Harrison, brother of the

BEAVER FLOUR 
і-^ггмежгдя
It makes bread, rolls, cake and 
pies that every rood cook de- 
ligbts to serve. It yields MORE 
broad to the barrel than any 
other brand.

Order “Beaver" Fleur next
h*w-wnd roe how much------
^«g^timthaomeieevwy.

AT YOUR GROCER»

position. He has filled thlT^rr;: 
With the greatest satisfaction to the 
department and to the public. He 
wa* well intea, affable, gentlemanly, 
and the people who came Into contact 
with him always found him pleasant 
and courteous. As deputy collector he 
came more Into contact with the pub
lic than myself and Was one of the 
most popular officials ln the deoart- 
menti

--„y

rntm-
otio

-om or
eaetaritli „ ■_____

eavor. rendering him equal w 
ivtunltivs. It is the hops of de. »

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.

TAe Kind Yen Han Always Bought
щж

•hiolutely free, a trial trwanest with 
directions for Its use.

ply fer it. Send your name and address at ones 
and take advantage ot «ata fair and liberal effet.

1 vTHE INQUEST.

The result of the Jury’* lnvestlga- 
tlons last evening was expressed in two 
words—accidental death. The Inquest 
was conducted by Coroner Berryman 
and held in the home of the deceased.
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